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Everybody’s Talking
Pen art: Most people use a ballpoint pen for taking notes. Not Samia 
Al Homsi Dagher of Tripoli, Lebanon. This talented artist, who is 
also a software engineer, uses the ubiquitous writing instrument to 
create beautiful and realistic portraits. The illustrator has had lots 
of time to hone her skills; she was only fi ve years old when she 
started drawing. Now, she is well-known for her work and receives 
commissions from many individuals, including celebrities, as well as 
average folk. That’s because her work is so precise that the portraits 
could be mistaken for photographs.

Icky desserts? How would you feel if you were presented with a 
dessert that looks like a kitchen sponge topped with a sudsy soap 
bubble? Or beans on toast? However, if the dessert is made by 
British chef Ben Churchill, you’d be wise to overlook the illusion and 
take a bite. That’s because Churchill’s creations are sweet treats. 
For example, the beans are made of marzipan and sit atop a cake 
drizzled with a sweet orange-red syrup that appears to be ketchup. 
The kitchen scrubber is really an olive oil sponge cake topped with 
green mint crumbs, with sweet milk foam as soapsuds. It’s a weird 
but interesting hobby!

Bottle cap art: A Russian grandmother discovered a unique medium 
with which to make her art: plastic bottle caps. Nina Krinitsina, of the 
village of Makarye, designs mosaics using caps of different colours. 
She displays the mosaics on the walls of her house and in her garden, 
and passersby have noticed. To get the caps, Krinitsina searches for 
discarded bottles. She will even go on searches at the town’s landfi ll 
site to fi nd them. The artist’s subject matter leans towards Russian 
folktale and cartoon characters. She is so prolifi c that families bring 
their children to view her works, bringing bottle caps as payment.

Blue man: A Canadian man really likes the colour blue. In fact, 
Donnie Snider of Scarborough, Ontario, likes a certain hue of blue 
so much that he decided to tattoo his whole body with the colour. 
Formerly a forklift driver, Snider now makes and sells jewelry, but 
he’s also spent a lot of time tattooing himself. He started by asking 
his sister to tattoo some blue onto his leg. After that, he decided to 
become a complete non-conformist. He slowly, but surely, completed 
different portions of his body, including his hands and face. Needless 
to say, Snider attracts attention from friends and strangers alike.

Quoteable Quotes
“The growth of true friendship may be a lifelong affair.” —Sarah 
Orne Jewett
“Endurance is patience concentrated.” —Thomas Carlyle

What’s Happening
Dec 1-Dec 31-Luminaria Stroll through the candle-lit pathways of 
the snow-covered Kurimoto Japanese Garden. University of Alberta 
Botanic Gardens - 51227 Hwy 60, Parkland County.

Devon Arts Market Christmas Sale Celebrate and experience 
the unique creativity of our artisans. Find those perfect one-of-a-
kind gifts. Runs from noon to 4 pm, Sunday, Dec. 13, 2020. 
Devon Community Centre, 20 Haven Ave., Devon. More info at 
ArtsDevon@gmail.com. Masks Mandatory

Veterans Association Food Bank - Remembrance Food Drive
We will be starting our largest food drive of the year at the end of 
October and running through to the end of November. Donations 
can be dropped off at our offi ces in Calgary and Edmonton. Call us 
for details 403-FOR367-VETS8387

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. In what galaxy is our solar system?
2. What is kleptomania?
3. A campfire treat of graham crackers, marshmallows, and chocolate 
is called what?
4. The symbol for krypton is Kr, Kp, or Kn?
5. On average how many gallons of milk does a cow produce each day?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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